
"evil" spelled 
backward · 

~~~ 

McGill's campus will take on a new look during the next 
five years as the University's $55 million building program 
evolves. The present plan includes marked changes in the area 
of the Arts Building, the erection of Medical and Biological 
Sciences Centres in Mclntyre Park, new Physics and Chemistry 
~uildings, an extension to the Library, and the creation of a new 
Union. 

These concrete plans were an· Worl; on the Medical Sciences 
nounccd by Dr. James in a press Centre in llclntyre Park (the nn· 
conference yesterday. They were developed land bounded by Pl.oe, 
drawn up keeping in mind a long MacGrcgor an d Drummond) 
range (100 year) · program for even should begin almos·t immediately. 
further extension of the campus. During the next two or three years 

NEW UNION a Biological Sciences Centre will 
The new Union, to be called the be adjoined to this new medical 

University Centre, is to be built building. 
on the site of the present Union. DEPARTMENTS 
Although student leaders pointed The departments of Botany, Ge· 
out . that the Presbyterian College netics, Psychology, ·and Zoology 
site, proposed last year, was a bet· will occupy this building. This will 
ter location, the Committee which leave the Biology Building to be 
dre\V up the overall plans felt that renovated and then used for ad· 
this land should be reserved for ministrative offices which are pre· 
Arts Buildings extensions. senUy scattered around ·llfcGiU. 

As matters now stand two al· "The J.iedical Centre will .provide 
ternativcs for a new union are !.pace for all those doing graduate 
facing the architects. One advo· studies in medicine the old build· 
cates the razing of the old build· .ing being retained' for AnatDlny 
ing an~ ~onstructing a .completely and Dentistry. 
new edifacc on the site. The other 
solves the problem by building · n To relieve the over crowed pby· 
twelve-storey tower on the land sical science facilities, new Che· 
behind the present Union and re· mlstry and Physics buildings are 
novating the old structure. Stu· planned. Construction of the form· 
dents who were informed of this er, to be located in an "L" shape 
latter idea seem to be unanimous on the corner of Sherbrooke .and 

These five girls are the finalists In the contest for Queen of the Engineering Fall Informal. in their ridicule of the plan. University, will begin within a 

From the left 1hey are : Margot MacWilllam, Donna Kerner, .Margot Lafleur, Sue Hausner and ARTS PROJECT year. The other, to be built behind 

Lillian Singer. The smiling gentleman Is Assistant Dean Joly of Engineering who was on the 1 this new Chemistry Building. . is 
panel of iudges choosing the finalists. The Engineering Queen will be chosen at the dance On the campu~ itself, the major to be started within the next three 
on Friday, November 3. . . ~. aesthetic change will be the area years. 

' A~~ j rJ 
. !:ntob~t ~!~~~nB~it!~:n~~i: The · vacated old Chemistry 

~ t mllar to the Library. Classrooms Building will be given over ' to the 

. ,.61Bft . r•a·r.re· ~ ·~ ,,.. raft 'S will extend out or what is now the departments of Geography, Geolo· 

~~~~~~·· f ~~~~~ ~' "' 11•1 basement. gy, and Meteorol~gy. 
, · A . one· storey structure will be TWO PHASES 

The Hon. Howard Green, Minister .of External Affairs, will speak at , McGill today under built beside the west wing an!l The buildinit plans are divided 
the Joint auspices of tha Progressive conserv.ative club and the United Nations club. His topic ·will wlll extend lo the site of Pres· into two phases- 1963, and 1963· 

be "Canada's Role In the United Nations". The meeting, which fs 'open to the entira body, will byterian College, most of which , 66. Some money has been .earmark· 
take place at 1 pm In the ballroom, will be demolished to make way ed for ~ projects in the first 

for a 11).12 storey_ building. This phase although $7.5 million Is stul 
1\lr. ·Green, a native of British After his party came to power, public liCe,. who is prepared to do project will house n 600 seat Au· required to finish all building 

Columbia, graduated from the Unl· he served aa Minister of Public the · work involved, and who iS ditorium, two undergradua!-e read· slnted for completion in 1963. 
versity of Toronto, and lmmedla· Works, and then u Minister also prepared to be. patient. ing rooms, office space for four 
tely afterward joined the Canadian of External Affairs, the post he Mr. Green's speech follows one departments, the Library School, University authorities hope that 
armed forces. He saw service in now holds. • made at McGill by Hon. Georie the School of Social Work, the this sum will be fotthcomlng from 
France, and entered Germany in llees, Minister of· Trade and Corn· Institute · of Islamis Studies, and the Provincial government and the 

· Canada ·Councll. Included in this 
1918 with the Army of OccupaUon. nierce. numerow Jeeture rooms. neeessatj money is $1."1?7,000 

In 1919 he was discharged with r d . 'e: .I R . . whiCh must be obtained before 

the ran~:~c~~~•ce ~~U 801 ~OURCI ejeCtS· uonWh~:Ue.netlcoonn=~~c.betioginnoonnththee =~wt 
On his return to Canada. he ·~" uu. 

r;:l~~ntrte~i~r=~~~~!n,nko::~~~ Re. fe' rendum At (arleto' n' ~~s~Yh:;=:n;,~ea~~~eh~~ 
cd to Vancouver . to 'PractiSe law. decent facilities -for '9,500 students. 

lie W:IS first elected 1o the · , , McGill's present me is not •ufii· 
lious·e of Commons in ·1935, and The Carleton University Students Council have endoJsed an cicnt to give proper instruction to 

has since represented either Van· amended tudicial commiHee cmd honour system, but havo this year's freshman class when 
couvcr South or Vancouver Qua· declined to take the risk of putting tt before a referendum to , they reach third and fourth year. 

dra. test student reaction. This Is because council members fear .it . ENROLLMENT CEILING 

lie became known as the "Green would be re'1ected. . Thw the present .enrollment 
5 " f h' 1 tense,- --'ti a1 HON. H.OWARD GREEN Id t f th ncn Norm Ja eourgc or 11 n 03 u• c The honour system is based on en o e cou • • ceiling of 9,500 will be cl!ectiv~ 

attitude during the ConserVatives' Asked to comment ori politics a code of personal ethics. U a mleson, acting along normal cons- unti\.1963, at which time a commit· 
lengthy period in opposition, and as a career, he-said "It is a worth· student bre&ks a la\V, he is sup- tltutionallines, broke the tie ·with 'tee will ·consider whether the Bee· 
was promoted from MP to Oppo· while and satisfying career for posed to turn himself over to a negative vote. ond phase of construction will 

siUon Front Bcncber. . one who truly wants to serve in the judicial committee. 1n · past Mr. Jamieson llad PQeviously allow for -an increase l.o the .stu· 

.• l>. , ~ years this system has been inef· done his best to convince .the dent body. 

Erratum 
The Daily wishes· to correct any ambiguity attached to the "Foot· 

ball Game Rioting" story which appeared on the front page of yes· 
terday's edition . . 

1\lcGill students had nothing to do \\ith the stealing of Tom 
Skypcck's equipment In Kingston and arc not being held responsible 
for it. The blame clearly rests on the Queen's University students 
and it is they who arc being .asked to pay tl1c $1DO. The Students' 
Society re!ered to in ti1e story's head .is the Queen's Alma Mater 
Society and the riot took place in Toronto after n Queen's·Varsity 

fcctive, and for this reason the council to sponsor the referen· It is expected that the number 
judicinl committ£e has now been rum, . stating that it was the .sole of stndents doing Postgraduate 
empowered to investigate and re- way to make the student body work will climb rapidly as ihc new 
port on misdemeanours. at large aware of the moral im· facilities .bec_ome available. "l'h!l 

This wns the system that mem- pllcations involvea. lie said it faculty will mcrea~e by .appr~n
bers of the Council wisbed to knew too little about the honour : mately 60 per cent m the next fiye 
put before the · students for ratl· code -and system. . y~ars.-The ~mpl~ted program 1vlll 
fication; others, however, stated gave .the uruvers1ty almost twice 
that it was a constitutional amend· The voice of the· students may its present floor 'SPace. 

game. 
m~~m-,=·~~;~~ 

ment, and not 11 matter for re· still be. beard, however, for if one I The total eost .of the .PI'Oject will 
ferendum. Following n two-hour third of :the student body signs a he J>Ughtly more .than .$55 niilllon. 
debate the matter was put to. the protest against the amendment n The 11niversity has so far received 

,~~l'm~!'m~:!!!!~ml~m:!! vote, resulting in a tic. Tho Prcs· referendum must be held. $25 million towards this end. 
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tatest Or Last ? 
' 

JNCLUDED IN THE BRIEF. presented by Dr. James at 
yesterdays press cqnference on McGill development 

plans was a section dealing with the. construction -of 
a modern University Centre i11 the first stage of the 
program. The report stated that "although the Uni
versity has at the moment less than half of the money ' 
that will be required for the ·construction of a modern 
University Centre to replace the existing Students~ 
Union, the Board of Governors has resolved that this 
project is of such u.rgency that architects will be ap
pointed immediately to study the site and draw up the. 
plans in the hope that sufficient ad~itional financing 
may become available from one source · or another 
early in 1962 so that actual constru~i?,n may com
mence during the summer of that ye_ar •. 

From -this lengthy summary, we must conclude 
that the Board of Governors is sincerely interested 
in rect.ifying the present situation of increasingly de
teriorating union facilities. However, in the face of 
past experience, it is extremely diffit;ult to put much 
faith in the t~ne of finalty struck in ye~terda~~s release. 

In February of 1959 the reconstituted New Union 
Committee, representing the McGill student body, wqs 
advised by the -Board of Governors· to look in.to the 
possibility of propf?sed cons_tructio~ of. d~in~ and 
lounge facili.ties on a MeT av1sh Stre~t s1te, w1th the 
balance of student activity to be carried on in . the 
Union. When the Committee · objected to this plan 
of divided locality and activity, anc:J :it became appa· 
rent fhrough further study that the ·McTavish area 
was not large enough to house all student activity, 
a detailed proposal was made to the Board concerning 
construction on Milton and University. In October of 
1959, the B.oqrd of Governors officially and conclu
sively approved the Bishop M9untain Ho.us~ ~ite, 
relegating this ar~a to constructiofl of a. New Union • . · 

In 'the summer 'of 1960~ however, further com
' plications arose. The . Chairman · of the: New Union 
· Committee at that time, while browsing· through the 
·Presbyterian Re'cord, a magazine published b~- the 
Presbyterian Church, discovered tliat the University 
was no longer in possession of the Mitten-University 
site. In exchange for the Bishop Mountain Housa, · 
McGill had acquired Presbyterian College, and with 
this development, negotiations began anew on cons· 
truction of the long-needed new Union, this time in 
the desirable location of the former Presbyterian Col-
lege. · · · -

Yesterday, the. New Union Committee was given 
their first official · indication of yet · another. change 
in plan~. The program has now run full circle and has 
returned to consideration of the old Sherbrooke Street 
site·. Even in this official consideration of proposed 
construction proposed to the press, 'there seems to be 

·some diversion of .opinion. Although the concentrated· 
. summary quoted at the beginning of this ·. editorial 
describes "th~. cor,strudion of a modern Univers!tY . 
Centre", the progrdm report prepared by the Senate 
Committee on Pe'{elopment and ·aproved :by the .Board 
of Governors on. October 16 speaks In terms. of cons· 
truction "by rehabilitation of the. existing building". . . 

In view ·of this a~cumulbtion of Incidents and · 
· difficulties, this boar~ would cert~inly , not stand In 

. , favour, of any 'immedicite dissolution of the' New Union 
Committee. · 

Letters · To T.h·e, .. Editor· 
'A New Plpn ·for fraternities-

Dear 1\ladam : 
An evil and unnecessary social 

cleava'gc exists at 1\lcGill Uni· 
versity owing, prlnclpally,·to the 
presence of fraternities. 

The point is that fraternities 
are· Excellent Associations In 
themselves because they supply 
the need for a smaller · loyalty 
than university or faculty for 
their members and provide 
places for conversation and so
cial activities without ·which a 
university is a dead and . ugly 
place. Unfortunately, however, 
only about 10% of the students 
arc members. For thousands this 
university is then a '"street-car 
stop" institution. 

How can a university, empha· 
sising the meaning of the word 
university as a community or 
corporate body, recognise any 
club or society but those.· to 
which All st~dcnts may join no 
matter what their appearance, 
social standing, race or creed, 
barring the fact that men should 
be kept out of the .women's swim 
team. 

Thus, I wish to forward 
through the .ltfcGill Dail11, the 
barest outlines of a plan meant to 
be of a particularly challenging 
kind to fraternity members and 
sympatpiscrs whereby we might 
supplant fraternities with some. 
thing finer and more all-e!llbrac· 
ing, to the gratitude of genera· 
tlons of students yet to come 
and a credit to those with the 
maturity and brains enough to 
master the difficulties. 

Realising that this is not a 

Stop Crowds 
At Elections 

Dear Madam, . 
Those who 'have visited the 

Book Store in 'the Arts Build· 
· ing recently will have seen that 
the best laid plans of mice and . 
men can· really get fouled up; 
The whole trouble Is that there 
arc just too many people. 

It is not the intention of this 
hitter' to suggest that some of 
the money pouring Into the till 
might well be used to erect 
a· new and half decent Book. 
Store. Rather, with the example . 
of the unfortunate store in mind, 
this · letter , is concerned with 
campus elections. 

In the past, the revered cus· 
tom has been to scatter several· 
polls in the lobby of the Arts 
Building. This used to be a very 
practical custom. Just about 
everybody passed the polls .at 
least once a day :and there was 

. a 50·50 cha'nce that they would 
stop and vote. 

Last year this beloved tradi· 
tion began to crumble. There 
were just. too damn many peo
ple passing by and too few 
w1Jling to brave the crowd and 
fill out n ballot. 

Can you imagine the sceric 
this year ? It snould be harrow· 
in g. 

It is high time the Students' 
Executive Council instituted 'elec· 
tlon reform. Rcm'ove the pol\S . 
from the Arts Building and pia· 
ce them in the· spacious yet 
convenient auditorium of · Red· 
path HalL · 

A great deal of water will 
run under the . bridge between 
now and election day, but a small 
amount .of,planning in the ~an~ 
time will 'save a-"horriblc" _crush. 

·Jo'hn Thompson, 
B.A. 4 

"living-In" university, recognis· 
ing that, shall we conclude by 
saying that I misinterpret the 
function of fraternities and that 
this note is yet another voice of 
the ''have-nots" raised against 
the "haves" 7 I will admit that 
some will answer "yes" but 
others· will say "niiy" for do no~ 
misinterpret me when I •state 
that ~Y object was to throw 
down the glove of challenge, to 
ask whether you honestly feel 
that the universitY, really is the 

place for unnecessary social divi· 
aions • 

In closing, I would like to see 
a reply from a responsible fra· 
tcrnlty council official, not 
damning my proposals for I have 
refused to damn fraternities, but 
striving to point out the feaslbi· 
llty of this plan and what he 
proposes to do about it. Strictly 

· speaking, the reply should come 
also from the -Students' Exccu· 
tlve Council. 

Shining Raven 

. Explaining The Cafeteria . 
Dear Madam, 

I was sorry to read that Mr. 
Hill has been using the Students' 
Union to subsidise the bread and 
butter ·industries of the country. 
(Wants Food Not Tableclothcs, 
Dail11, Oct. 18,) 

Upon investigating 1\lr. Hill's 
complaints it' appears that there 
is some misunderstanding as to 
how 'much he paid and what he 
~as paying for. The .Cafeteria: 
does not charge for extra butter, 
but does charge .05 for addition· 
al rolls or orders of bread, (two 
slices per order). This is quite 
reasonable when meals arc being 
provided as economically as they 
arc In the Union. 

Therc ·is a new caterer opcrat· 
ing the Union's eaUng facllltics 
this year and judging from tlie 
Increase in voluijtc the majority 
of students approve of the new 
look. In addition . the Union 
Board of Managers has made an 
effort to improve thc ·appearance 
of the Grill Room and the Cafe· 
terla. 

It is natural that the odd prob· 
.lcm will crop up in day to day 
operations and our kitchen ma· 
nagcr Is interested in hearing of 
any difficulties. ·He also wantS 
to get to know the students. His 
name Is 1\tr, Arnold and · one 
thing I'm sure of Is that he 
doesn't shout in "a harsh moder
ate vo!cc". 

As an aside, the Union would 
UJ{c to suggest that, In order to 
ease the cramped conditions In 
the Grill Room between\ 12:00 
noon and 2:00 pm, all those who 
bring their own sandwiches and 
are only buying milk should sit 
upstairs In the lounge. There is 
a milk machine In the lounge 
and we hope that everyone who 
can will use it. If there is no 
response to this request further 
steps will be taken to make 
room for those who purchase 
food and have no place to sit. 

Bill Hutchlson, 
President, 
Students' Union 

·.PHYSICS MATHEMATICS 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MATHS & PHYSICS. 
Limited openings also in · . 

CHEMISTRY 
METALLURGY 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
PHYSIOLOGY · 

ACADEMIC STANDING- 3raduate students or undergradu
ates In their final or next. to final. 
year, with first class or high se· 
cond class honour~. 

CITIZENSHIP- Must be Canadian citizens or Brl· 
tish sub!ects. 

RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENTS 
at 

Halifax, N.S •. • Valcartier, Que. • OHawa, Qnt. 
Kingston, Ont, • Toronto, ·Ont •. • Ralston, Alta. 

VIctoria, B. C. • Fort · Churchill, Man. . ~ 

Please· obtain application IMMEDIATELY from the McGIII 
Placement Service and ' mall, with a record of your university 
marks, to1 · . 

CHIE~ 9F. PERSONNE~, . 
Defenco Research Board, 
P.O~ ~9x· _23, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Interviews w~ll be ·arranged .on campua 
for November 23 and 24 

-

-
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,.;lwa Religious· Lectures · Delloting Unio" BeginS 
By Reve•end Peli-an lnler-f-.eulty Tourney 

The Reverend. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan will give the second and third of his lectures on the The lnter·FacultY. To.urnament sponsored by the Debating 
theme "The Light of the. World" . today· at · 10 am and 3 pm In Divinity Hall. . Union begins ·today. Archltectur~ will compete with Engineering 

Professor Pelikan, of Chicago title: "The Light of the World'!, November. He spoke yesterday on In Rm 213 of the McConnel Engineering Building, while Arts and 
University, is appearing here as .which Is the theme ol the World "God as Light", and will speak Science will struggle with Law In the Union Clubroom. Both 
the opening speaker In th'e· W. L. Council of Churches Assembly, to today on "God's Dark ling World" debates · start at 1 P!ll· 
Anderson Lecture series, Instituted be held at New Delhi, India, in and "The Radiance. of the Father". 1\fark Feller, Int.cr·Faculty Chair· Novices will be required to sup· 
at Presbyterian College in 1940. man, has announced the week's port either the affirmative or the 

The ·purpose of these lectures Is Wester· n . un·.versl.tYJ Debater's. topic: "Resolved that Capitalism negative. of one of the following 
to bring outstanding thinkers in Is destinEd to lose its . struggle topics : "Resolved that Labour or· 
the religious w~rld to the McGill with Communism in the undcrde· ganizatlons should be . under the 
campus. B T h B . a· 0 c veloped nations." Debates wlll be jurisdiction of anti·trust legisla· 

I Born in Akron, ·ohio in 1923, an . e ro a s n amp us held every week, . and finalists tion"; "Resolved that separatism 
~ofcssor Pelikan, gained his Ph.D. , . · _ . . will compete for the Inter· Faculty for Quebec Is inevitable"; "Resolv· 
Cro'm the University of Chicago, his Shield ·in January. All students ed that gambling should be legal· 
Litt.D. from .Wiltenbcrg Unlversl· Western Unlversity~s Debating Club decided at its first meeting who are not listed as Senior De· izcd"; "Resolved that Columbus 
ty, and was ordained into the mi- that v.:omen should - be abolished from the University. haters arc· eligible to participate. made a mistake". Speeches must 
nlstry ol the Lutheran Church. He Mike Hamilton and Mike Vau· money spent on their education Feller stated that "the success be five 'minutes long. 
Is married and has two children. ghan, upholding the motion, sta· would be more useful as a dowry. of the tournament depends large· ------

He has taught at 'several Uni· ted . that "a . woman should be a Heather iohnston and Peggy ·RI· ly on the Interest and parilcipa~ Shlomo Carlebach Here; 
versitles, and after finishing this wife to her hu·sband and a mother chardson defending women said tlon of the members of all facul· ·w·ll A S d 
year at Chicago where·he has been to her children, and thus should that wo~cn are good debators; ties". · I ppear afUf ay 
a full professor since 19!13, wlll be· be educated along those llnc:s". also if it were ·not for women on The Novice Trials will be held Shlomo Carlebach, the famous 
come Titus Street Professor of Ec· Tlwy .Proposed that a women's campus the male population would on Thursday, October 26 and Fri· (olk·slnger is making a special 

. cl~~~~~~s~r H~!ft~;t ~:le~ritten college be founded for this type not bother to shave or wash. day, Octobe':' 27. Successful partl· iippearanc~ In Montreal under the 
~· many books, including "From Lu· of education. Ilia~ ~ommenis : Sh~vlng an4 cipants in the Trials will form auspices uf the Bnai Brith Hlllel 

lhcr to Klcrkegaard" and "Fools MANHUNT washmg Is a waste of hmc. the Intercollegiate Novice Team. Foundation. The performance will 
for Christ"~ He is ·the Editor of Lu· Further, women were more in· take place on ' Saturday night at 
thcr's Works, a!'ld Departmental tcrcsted in getting a . mari than ·Mart·.n· To Address 8:30pm at West Hill High School 
Editor for Religion for the Ency. an edu~atlon, and the men on ' . · , Auditorium, 5851 Somerled Ave· 
clopaedia Britannlca. He also con. campus felt that they would get , · _ . ue. 
tributes to several theological pub- more work . done without them. D I I u .~ d Carlebach is the centre of a 
llcations. As pc~rly 80% of women ~t~dents en a nuergra 5 growing movement in the United 

The · Professor is giving three get married soon after leaving . States which has rcsponscd to 
lectures here under the general university, it' was' felt that the. Dr. c. P. Martin, Post Retirement Professor of Anatomy of his rend.itlon of traditional folk· r·····mPRTvii'Wf ........ ! .~: .. ;'l'~~~.~~r~d~~~~·~;~:~ ':.~d~~~:v~~~p~~. ":.i"\'h: H~~~~· :::~~e;:~JP;if.~::r~~:. ·::: 
t~-......... ~•.•.wm :;:;:;:~~.~:~~.:~lh~.~~~~! ..;•n,~·~rr .. w~!.:~;; :::.~~:: ~;·~,~;c::;;r~~~Jf.!~5 

ol the Department of Anatomy at meetings· tonight. admission will be $2.00. 

Today 
FOLK MUSIC SOCI.ETY 

Bob Gibson to appear at · :Moyse 
hall, 8:15 pm. Tickets available at 
Union Box Office. 
AICHE 

1\fr. S. P. Glambra to speak on 
"Consulting Engineering" • . P.S.C., 
Rm. 106. 1 pm. -
CAMERA CLUB 

JOINT ISA PROGRESSIVE 1\lcGill from 1936·57. He is a inem. 
CONSERVATIVE CLUBS bcr' of the Canadian Association 
., Hon. J;Ioward Grc.cn to ~peak. on .of Anatomists and similar organ· 
Canada s Foreign Policy • Umon izatlons In -Great Britain and Ire· 

Ballroom, 1 pm. -· · 
HUNGARIAN CLUB land. 

Founding meeting, Waiter stu· "A Workbook of Anatomy" and 
art Room, 1 pm. · "Psychology Evolution and Sex" 
GERMAN CLUB are two ol :the books Dr. Martin 

Members who wish to attend has co·authorcd. He has also con· 
"Die Falle" ·meet in Union. 1 ·pm. trlbuted articles to Canadian and 

1\leetlng in Club Room, 
Elections to be held. 

SCARLET KEY SOCIETY American medical and scientific 
8 pm. j 1 Tuesday · m'ectlng in Union post· ourna s. 

''THE McGILL ENGINEER" 
1.Jeellng in Rm 28 o{ :McDonald 

Engineering Building,~1 pm. Dead· 
line for copy for December issue. 
NE.}YMAN CLUB 

Leadership Study ·Group, New· 
man House, 7 pm. Organizational 
meeting. 
GRADUATE PHOTOS 

Arts and Science P·Z, 1\ledlcine, 
Nurses, Education, Graduate Phy. 
slcal and .Occupational Therapy get 
shot 10·12 am and 2-5 pm at eo. 
ronet Studio, 658 Sherbrooke w . . 
PRE·MED PSYCH SOCIETIES 

Tour to Alien Memorial leaves 
Biology Building, 2 pm. 
ASUS 

Executive meeting, Union Attic 
1:15 pm. Attendance compulsery. 
HILLEL 

Panel Dlscuss~·m~"Can 1\lorallly 
De Legislated"; panellsts, Irwin 
Cotter, Davld Goldcnblatt, Martin 
Aster. Hlllel House, 1 pm. 
DEBATING UNION . 

Opening of Interfaculty Series
Arts and Science vs. Law.; "Resolv
ed that Capitalism is Destined to 
Lose to Communism In the Unde· 
vclopcd Nations." Clubroom, 1 pm. 

FILM SOCIETY 
Overwhelming support of this 

year's film series has resulted 
. in a complete sellout of me m· 
bershlp cards for the 6:30 amt 
8:30. Friday night showings\ 

In order to jlccommodate· a 
• greater · number of members, a 
limited number of membership 
cards ~pink) have been printed. 
These' ·will be good · only for 
4:oo prri showings. 

Avold·dlsappolntment and ob
tain your tickets now at the 
11n~on Box Office. 

poricd until Thursday, 1 pm, Dlvi· The. address, sponsore~ jolnUy 
nity Hall. by DUS and the. Medlcal·Dental 
IVCF Wives citib, will be given tonight 

Bible Study on the Book ol Acts, at 8:30 pm In the Montreal Gene· 
W 130, ·1 pm. ral. Hospita~ Amphitheatre. 
CHORAL SOCIETY 

Practise in Union Ballroom. 5 
pm. 

Mountain~ Playhouse 
Tickets to the' Monday and 

Tuesday evening performances 
of · Krapp's Last Tape:•, .by S. 
Bccket, and "The Zoo Story", 
by E. Alblc, are now available 
to students at reduced rates. 
These tickets may be obtained 
either at the Box Office, or by 
. telephoning UN. 1-6422. The 
price Is $1.50 for $2.50·$3.00 
seats._ 

FRISBY 

XMAS IN NEW YORK? 
N.Y. CITY professor and wife 
deslrts exchange five room 
apartment In center Manhattan ' 
for home 'Montreal. area over 
Christmas. Write Quid Pro Quo, 
University Vacations Exchange, 
865 West End Avenue, Ne~ 

York-25, N.Y • 

:LUXURIOUS STUDIO .. 
APARTM:ENTS 

at reasonable rentals 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED 

· now being completed at 

3555 LORNE AVENUE 
ONE STREET EAST OF UNIVERSITY 

between MILTON 
and PRINCE ART~UR Streets 

CLASSIFIED' ADS I . ENTRANCE LC)IIY OF DISTINCTION 
e LARGE 1 ~ ROOM APARTMENTS WITH 

PARTITIONED KITCHENmE 
e INDIVIDUAL 10 CU. "· REfRIGEitATOit 

DON'T forgot C 0 11 0 N ET - Your photo- e 220' STOVE WITH' OVEN 
grapher. . . e ARIORITE TOP KITCHENml 

e IUILT·IN DININO TABlE 
POST GRADUA]I atudont will tufoi In 111.. e IOOK·SHELVES SUPPLIED 
thtmallcs, any level, Mt, Ttltltbaum, HU. e WAll·TO·WAU DRAPES ' 
9·2222. . ' e Till BATHROOM WITH SHOWER 

e ALUMINUM WINDOWS AND SCREENS 
GREEN RAINCOAT acdd.ntally hhn • at the e INDIVIDUAL BALCONIES 
A D. House lut Saturday nlto. Contains par• e LAUNDRY ROOM 
snnal valuAblu, Plttlt call Eric RE. 9·7210 e ROOF SUN·DECK 
after 6 pm, ' . e PAIKINO INSIDE GARAGE 

e JANITOR ON PREMISES 
WANTED - Ride (or 'rlden) to Alba'j, (.'m.. e IMMEDIATI OCCUPANCY 
ttrdam) N.Y. area on some Wttkon 1. Con· CALL: 
tact Aot,' .5, ~.J'rlnco Arthur Wtsf, 

l• 

What a 

I 

••• what a special zing yo~ get fr~m Coke • 

It's do-se-d<? and away we go for the cold 

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola! 

A•k lor"Cokl" or "Coca·Cola"-bollllladt·markl mua Ill I prcr.luct 
. el Coti·Colalld.-illt wtrld'a bttt-lovad ajllrkllnl driAII. • 



4 McGILL DAIL'\' 

r SPIR,TS B'EA fi 
~to$llf~~~~~ by LENNY FLANZ ~=·~~~ril 

While the McGlll Redmen finally hit the win column 
Saturday, .the picture Isn't as rosy as it appears. 

TOR.ONTO WEAK 

In the first place, thirty points fielded against a team such 
as Toronto is no great accomplishment. The Blues were' minus 
the services of Norm Turner; Turner quit the team last Thursqay, 
supposedly because he wasn't seeing enough action. Be that as · 
it may, the fact still remains .that Turner is the best signal-caller · 
that Toronto has and his absence was singularly notable. Rookie 
quarterback, Keith Acheson, doesn't even come close to Turner's 
potential, either as a passer or as an apt play-caller. 

Nor were the Blues weak soley at -the quarter slot. Strength 
along Hogtown's defensive or offensive lines was definitely lack
ing and their linebacklng situation was certainly hindered after 
their first string corner linebacker sustained a broken hand. 

In addition to these deficiencies, the Blues were noticeably 
weak at fullback. Achison was certainly not a passing quarter· 
back and it was a foregone conclusion that if. Toronto was to go 
anywhere it was to be along ·the ground. 

This, of course, necessitates good fullba~ks and even in this, 
Varsity was sorely lacking. Big Jim Murchie is a case in point; 
Murchie is one of Toronto's best hockey players but he should 
hav.e stayed on the ice. Ever.y time he carried the ball, he had to 
carry so much of his own 'bulk that he .never even got started. 

REDMEN INCONSISTENT 

In the second place, although McGIII managed to garner 
thirty points against •this Inept opposition, it was obvious that the 
play was spotty and sometimes quite Ineffective. Sure, the Red
men picked up fourteen points early in the game, but it's also 
true that for the rest of the first quarter and most of the second, 
the Red and White had slackened off considerably and seemed 
to be contented to rest on the fourteen point cushion. This pattern 
of spurts and declines persisted throughout most of the gam~ and 
it's not a good sign. A team that's hungry keeps right on fighting 
and doesn't give the opposition a chance to catch up. If it weren't 

·for the fact that Toronto was so weak, the score. might have been 
a lot closer. 

A team that's hungry ~oesn't manage to salvage' a mere 
three points when they have succeeded In penetrating Inside 
their opponents fifteen yard · li~e. This happened on no less than 
three occasions and tho grand total of these deep thrusts was a 
measely three points -this Is indeed poor. Yes, the Redmen came 
out hungry but it didn't take much to satl~te their appetites, 

In the third place the situation Isn't as rosy ,as it appears 
because of the ensuing consequences. 

FICKlE HISTORIANS 

In the preceeding weeks it has been all too obvious that a 
good part of the team wasn't too concerned over the double loss. 
Undoub~edly it was felt that they had lost two games last year 
and had then gone on their merry way to the championship. 
Thus, after losing th~ first ·two games this ~eason, the persistent 
thought was that they could ·do it again. · 

Well,-thls Isn't a happy state of affairs. lt -.yas done last year 
and it is possible that lt · can be done again this year; but it 
doesn't have to happen that way. History can repeat Itself but 
let's not take it for granted .that it will. Don't expect the other 
teams In the league to roll over and die. In order for ·1he Redmen 
to walk off with the honours ·they're going to have to fight hard 
for it : remember that a single loss at this point In ·the season 
would pretty ·well spell "finis" ·to this year. If . the Red men keep 
this in mind and also the fact that it li by no means Inevitable 
that they will .win the rest of their games, they will have taken 
an importa11t step ·ln · the right direction. 

The Initial step was taken last ·Saturday but this Is not 
sufficient. What Is needed Is a fierce determination to win and a 
full realization that only they can make history repeat Itself. 
Western and Queen's certainly aren't taking it for granted . that 

• it Is ·only a natural course of events for McGIII to cop their 
remaining games, so why should the Redmen? · 

All this criticism may seem too harstt following Saturday's 
lopsided victory but the fact is that for the last three quarters 
of the game McGill was not playing up to Its full potential. 

In the first quarter the Redmen demonstrated excellent ball 
control and Skypeck was calling a superb game, However this 
brand of play didn't continue· and If the Redmen are to be 
successful they will have to be more consistent. 

Senior and intermediate hockey practices will commence 
on J.londay, Oc~ober 30, from 5:30·7 pm for ' the seniors and 7-8 
for the intermediates. Thereafter dally practices will tnke place. 
Players must register at office #3 in the Currle Gym before 
Al~nday. 

.Ana ·the band played 

The McGill Redmen band will don their blood-stained white ducks to march in full force in 
.Toronto next Saturday. They were sort of shaken up from the last game but we feel confident 
that they will recover In time, 

Inti·amut·af1 

Spot·ts . 
,---------------------~---------, 

;
1 SPEGIAU OFFER 

·for McGILL STUDENTS 

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Tuesday, October 24 

1.00 PM 

One· S x 7 portrait & one 2 x 3 picture 
mounted In a beautiful calendar 
(1962) for your desk. 

Stadium - Turtlu vs B.M's 
Lower Compus - Princes VI Shysters . 

Wednesday, October 25 
Sta:llum - Wlnn~r of Turkeys and Twls· 

tars VI Eanktra 

ONLY S2-95 
Regular value $6.95 lower Campus - Winner of Turtlu and 

B.M's VI ·wlnntr of Princes end Shv•ters I This offer expires Nov. 30 • 61 I 
EXTRA RUGGER MATCH 

The ·senior rugger squad will 
play in an extra game against 
the Montreal Barbarians tonight 
at 7:30 pni in Molson Stadium. 
The team to play Toronto next 
Saturday will be picked after 
this match. This will be the 
final work-out before the all
Important Varsity game so all 
£1rst·team players should turn 
out. 

Van Dyck & Meyers.Studios 
1121 ST. CATHERINE West VI. 9-7021 

Iloods and gowns available 
PLEASE BRING THIS AD 

All portraits taken b!l electronic light 
OPEN 9 to 6 P.M. THURSDAY 9 to 9 P.&f. 

~--------------------~---------~ 

(Cne'flb\'11£gf ~ Mmea 1f~y, ) 
Coll£tf~OO. a, bridg6 of great beolbty' nllt a. rGe'liless you.ng man · . 
))rOV'e ~is ear on. -the span., 
Dottflt ~ cor, 

aoum oome brtage , 1 I·· 
dpum came Ai~ . ··~~~v~ 

Penny-wise and dollar-wise, • " 
The student who would like to rise, ~~~~~p-~;ca 

Will use this saving stratagem- . 
A bit each week in the B of M! 

BANK OF MoNTREAL* 
(Jattat/46 7tut 'B~fn.s~. 

*The B·ank .where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed 
Yo14'll find tl1cse B of ltf Branches especially convenient: 

U4..S1 

University & ~t. Catherine Sts. Mansfield & St. Catherine Sts. 
Peel & Burnside Sts. Sherbrook~ & Drummond Sts. 

-


